
Making the high performance impact on the competitive junior 

players, with the top level experienced team in Belgrade and 

participating in different Tennis Europe Tournaments in Serbia.

SUMMER TENNIS CAMP FOR 
COMPETITIVE U12, U14 and 
U16 PLAYERS!

WELCOME TO 2024 SERBIA TENNIS CAMP IN BELGRADE

PROMO VIDEO

https://youtu.be/bwtm2rY_W-s
https://youtu.be/bwtm2rY_W-s
http://www.serbiatenniscamp.com


The unique training program for raising independent 
players with the goal not to only enhance tennis and 
physical skills, but also mental toughness.

Incorporating fun, activities, and games will enable your 
child to enjoy their summer tennis holidays, meet new 
players, compete and have high training activity.

Players aged below 10 years old, have to be 
accompanied by at least one parent, or guardian.

Serbia Tennis Camp
22 - 27 July, 2024

6 FULL DAYS

AGE 10-16

PRIZES FITNESS & NUTRITION

SHAPING CHAMPIONS

TOURNAMENTPROFESSIONAL TEAM



The Professional Coaching Career started as the junior tennis coach, 
becoming an individual coach of the few PRO players, and advancing to 
the Senior National Coach and Fed Cup Team Captain in the Tennis 
Federation of Serbia. The team reached the final stage of the Fed Cup, 
becoming the Vice World Champion in 2012.

DEJAN VRANES
ATP/WTA COACH

HEAD COACH

Top WTA Players:

Ana Ivanovic | Jelena Jankovic | Olga Danilovic



The Perfect Schedule
TOURNAMENTS IN SERBIA

MERIDIANA OPEN
Novi Sad, Serbia

U12 MISIN MEMORIJAL 2024
Belgrade, Serbia

U12

CIKOV MEMORIJAL 2024
Subotica, Serbia

U16

15 - 21 Jul

15 - 21 Jul

29 Jul - 04 Aug

22 - 27 Jul
Serbia Tennis
Camp

15 - 21 Jul 29 Jul - 04 Aug22 - 28 Jul

Kursumlijska Banja, Serbia
W15KURSUMLIJSKA BANJA MENM15 KURSUMLIJSKA BANJA WOMEN

Belgrade

Subotica

Novi Sad

Kursumlijska 
Banja

Kursumlijska Banja, Serbia

https://te.tournamentsoftware.com/tournament/F39809F7-9D9B-4A4E-AD5A-C333F27B960B
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mmmbeach-cyprus-travel-guide/id1465232625
https://te.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/tournament?id=B0ED68E1-94C5-4B9E-BDE3-51D7D0190D92
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mmmbeach-cyprus-travel-guide/id1465232625
https://te.tournamentsoftware.com/sport/tournament?id=61F38D48-96B8-4943-9A11-F28B4C5C47E2
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mmmbeach-cyprus-travel-guide/id1465232625
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mmmbeach-cyprus-travel-guide/id1465232625
https://www.itftennis.com/en/tournament-calendar/mens-world-tennis-tour-calendar/?categories=All&startdate=2024-07
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/mmmbeach-cyprus-travel-guide/id1465232625
https://www.itftennis.com/en/tournament-calendar/womens-world-tennis-tour-calendar/?categories=All&startdate=2024-07


Assisting You For Tournaments in Serbia
LOOK NO FURTHER

TRANSPORTATION ACCOMODATION

TOURNAMENTPLANNING

Individual or group 
arrangement can be done 
with car, mini bus, or train

SPARRING PARTNERS
Arranging players with 
good level, before and 
during the tournament

Finding hotels or private 
rental for 1, 2 or 3 

bedrooms

Our goal is for you to have 
enjoyable experience, also  
saving you time and money

Advising the tactics and 
strategy for the each 
tournament match

TRAVELING COACHES

Players can have dedicated 
coach, or share the 

expenses between players



Tennis…………...…………...
Fitness…………….............….
Matches…..…...…..…...…..
Tactical Analysis.……
Mental.....….............….......
Tournament…....................1

Per Week

28h
7h
7h
3h
2h

Program Breakdown 

Players are grouped based on the skill level.



Monday to Friday                       Saturday, 27th
6 DAYS PROGRAM

LUNCH
At the restaurant with the specific 
options for the sport nutrition

12:30
13:30

TENNIS & FITNESS
Practicing drills, playing points, 
tactical play, cort coverage

8:00
12:00

RELAXING TIME
Playing board games, swimming, 
bicycle riding, etc.

13:30
15:00

TENNIS & MATCHES
Practicing drills, playing points, 
tactical play, cort coverage

15:00
17:00

TACTICAL ANALYSIS & MENTAL
Analysing tactics, building point 
strategy, improving mental skills

17:00
18:00

LUNCH
At the restaurant with the specific 
options for the sport nutrition

12:30
13:30

FITNESS & MATCHES
Semis and Final matches to decide 
the tournament winner

8:00
12:00

RELAXING TIME
Playing board games, swimming, 
bicycle riding, etc.

13:30
15:00

MATCHES
Semis and Final matches to 
decide the tournament winner

15:00
17:00

REWARDS & CLOSING CEREMONY
Announcing the Camp Winners, 
giving rewards and taking pictures

17:00
18:00



Earning Points on Each 
Training Session, to 
Win Top Prizes

ALWAYS MORE

21

3

4

TACTICS
How to always find the 

way to increase winnings

MENTAL
Positive thinking, motivation 

and dealing with stress

SKILLS
Analysing and focusing on 

the faster improvement

AGILITY
Producing strength 

throughout the match



Location
Serbia boasting a rich tennis heritage with 

world-renowned players like Novak Djokovic, Ana 

Ivanovic, Jelena Jankovic, Miomir Kecmanovic, Nenad 

Zimonjic, Slobodan Zivojinovic, as well as current top 

junior players. The experience coaches are leading the 

charge, offering unparalleled opportunities for 

aspiring tennis players. Additionally, Serbia's 

temperate climate allows for year-round training, 

while it's affordable cost of living makes extended 

stays feasible for athletes on a budget.

With variety of Tennis Europe and ITF tournaments, 

Serbia emerges as an exceptional destination for 

competitive tennis players. Moreover, the chance to 

immerse yourself in the vibrant culture and hospitality 

of Serbia adds an enriching dimension to the tennis  

training experience.



Top-Level Tennis 
Camp Experience

IMPORTANT DETAILS

FLEXIBLE STAY
You can choose the 

accommodation we 

provide, or you can 

organize stay yourself.

VIP PHYSIO
High level of physio and 

recovery center, which 

can assist you in any 

way needed.

SIGHTSEEING
Visiting few of the 

main cultural 

attractions across 

Belgrade.

AIRPORT
Distance from the 

Nikola Tesla airport 

to the Tennis Camp 

is 20km - 25min.

LUNCH
The lunch for players is 

included and will be 

provided at the 

academy or restaurant.

Contact us for available apartments



Our goal is to provide a unique tennis program for faster 

improvement across all areas and experience for players to 

become future independent athletes, ready for any challenge.

We guarantee the innovative tennis camp approach and excellent 

time for the players, which they will forever remember!

Unique & Innovative 
Approach

A FEW WORDS

Founder | Serbia Tennis Camp

Milenko Strika

https://www.linkedin.com/in/milenkostrika/
http://www.cyprustenniscamp.com


Do I need visa?

FAQ
NEED ASSISTANCE?

Depending on the citizenship you have, we can provide the 

invitation letter in case you need a visa to enter Serbia.

What is the cost for Tournaments Transportation?

Depending on the team size, vehicle typle, the cost will be 

split between the players.

Is Private Accommodation possible?

Yes, your child can stay in private accommodation and 

be enrolled in the training sessions only.

How many courts are available?

There are 3 courts available, and the groups will be 

divided according to the level.

What kind of food is provided?

There will always be a variety of food choices (regular, vegan, 

or vegetarian), which are prepared specially for athletes.

Is the Airport Transfer organized?

We can assist you in organizing the transportation, but the 

cost is not included in the Camp’s fee.

Is there a Discount?

We provide a 10% discount for enrolling siblings, and for 

booking 1 week or more.

How to make Payment?

Reservation and full payment can be done via bank transfer, 

or by the Revolut.



hi@SerbiaTennisCamp.com

www.SerbiaTennisCamp.com

Serbia: + 381 63 86 000 55    |   EU: + 357 99 311 101

Get in Touch!
CONTACT US

WIZLED    N

Feel free to contact us for any additional information. For the 

international calls, use WhatsApp or Viber to call us free of charge.

BOOK NOW!

mailto:%20hi@SerbiaTennisCamp.com
https://serbiatenniscamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Cyprustenniscamp-110762714080530
https://www.facebook.com/Cyprustenniscamp-110762714080530
http://instagram.com/cyprustenniscamp/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgtRJVtLkGP6NMRvsFGGJnA?view_as=subscriber
https://serbiatenniscamp.com/
https://cyprustenniscamp.com/
http://www.serbiatenniscamp.com

